
16th June  2023

Celebration
Assembly



Year 3 are celebrating… 

3P - Raluca for her careful speech punctuation and Grace V for consistently 
great behaviour and hard work in all subjects.

3B - Brianne for great improvements in handwriting since attending Ms 
Whitmore’s handwriting group! Ryan for settling in to his new class and 
being more independent in his learning this week.

3H - Amy for working hard and making excellent contributions to our learning 
EVEN at the end of a very hot, tiring Thursday. You are a great role model 
Amy!
Lilly for reaching her fluency target and completing her reading scheme! Mrs. 
Seale and I are both very proud of you!
Myah - For ALWAYS trying her best and working hard! You are a SUPERSTAR!!

Lily May - for all her hard work o





Year 4 are celebrating… 

4H - Elliot for listening attentively within the computing lesson this 
week which resulted in a fantastic scratch project being completed. 
Dominik for inspiring many of his peers with his rubix cube talent 
and having the patience to explain his methods. 

4F - Caitlyn for demonstrating her knowledge and understanding of 
the Ancient Egyptians on ‘Egyptian day’ by raising her hand and 
participating in discussions. 
Blake for showing an enthusiasm to progress onto challenges in 
Maths this week.

4L - Millie, Lola, Emily and Gabrielle for great throwing and catching 
skills. Kaitlin for enthusiastically enjoying Egyptian day.



Celebrating Reading 
These are the reading target 
raffle  winners for last half 
term (Summer 1). Please have 
a think over the weekend and 
let your teacher know what 
book you would like as your 
prize.

3P Leo
4H Nia
5HB Bradley
6T Flo

Reading thought for the week: Have you ever made a book recommendation to a friend? If so what 
was it and why did you recommend it?



Year 5 are celebrating… 

5M - Shayaan for excellent work in history. 
Mia for really good participation in PE & 
great effort with bowling.

5HB- Tyler for showing excellent 
sportsmanship and helping other children 
in the class in rounders.



Year 6 are celebrating… 

6J Morgan, Phoebe, Abela, Grace, Robin and 
Eliza who were all able to sophisticate their 
thinking in history by writing in detail about the 
differences and similarities between democracy 
and dictatorship.

6T - Lucas Z for some fantastic writing ideas this 
week while preparing a YR6 leavers speech. 
Great use of imagery to evoke memories and 
emotion. 



Awards! 

Bronze
Amy 3H 
Daisy 4H
Amarah 4H
Freya 4F
Sadie 4F
Ana 4F
Aaliyah 4F
Chika 4F
Lola 4F
Kajus 4F

Silver 
Tyler 5M
James E 6J
Crystal 6J

Gold 
Jesse 4L



Perfect Presentation!

5HB- I would like to give a shout out to every 
child in 5HB. Our Maths books were looking a 
little bit scruffy and were in need of some love! 
The whole class has taken this on board this week 
and made sure that their work is stuck in neatly 
and laid out properly. Well done!

4H - Dania for beautifully presented work in all 
areas of the curriculum. 



Team Points! 

124

109

113

125


